
[Boox I.

(TA.)- A bone broken, (B, 8,) and

ehipped, or ncered. ($.) j Leanwnut:

(:) soft lannes. (TA.) A corrupt

and confuwd state of an ffir: pl. &.. (L.)

- -~s t? Anything inconeniAnt, troublesome,

difficlt, or toilsone. (Mqb.) _ *g ,&

woman who is fat, (i,) or Jleshy; ( s;)
though the fingers would sink into her, by
reason of her softness and floshiness. (TA.)

5ji,l US 3%.I : A tooman haring soft but-

toch. (I8d.) Ru-beh says,

a

[Her soft buttocks make Aer to bend]. Here

..cl8l may be pl. of :.j, contr. to analogy;

or it may be pl. of l, which may be pl. of

j~.3 (ISd.) Vt MLS also signifies the same

Uas j. (I8d.) - [For the prov.]

- , _ I l :._ 

(TA,) [see 9, in art. ,je.]

* ,, 
:.a0 Adversity; dificulty; distress;

tion; evil. (TA.) - Sooee ..
a.flie-

t: ! IIncoavenience, trouble, di.~cuity, or
toil, (S, g,) of travel: (s:) or severity of trouble,
difficulty, or toil, tlhereof. (A'Obeyd.) - Also
the like with respect to crimes, sins, or the like:

you say, ul! %=/;I meaning + lie committed

a crime, sin, fault, or act of diobedienec

(A'Obeyd.) - &ee ,cj.

~ . A man defeint in rank or quality,

nobility, or eminence, reputation or note or con-
sideration, or what is termed _. (Q, ]~.)

5.y: see ~.

sC,

1. ,., aor. , inf. n. , and L;, (S, L,

Myb, ],) [in which the i is a substitute for the

elided ),] or the latter is a quasi-inf. n., (L,)

and .. and Ls , (L, Mqb, I,) or the last

is a quasi-inf. n., (L,) and . and ;i~ ,

(I., ],) the last two being instances of inf. ns.

of the mesures J .a, and isJ, (L,) He
promised. (TA.) It is trans. immediately, and
by means of the prep. .,p; (L, Mqb, ] ;) but
some say that the ¥ is redundant in this case;
and most of the lexicologists disallow it withl
this form of the verb, allowing it only with ~31.
(TA.) It is also used with reference to good

and evil: (S, L, Mqb, ] :) you say e 5..

[(He promisd him good]: and 1. !, ~ [ He
threatered him witA evil]: (Fr, Fh, , L, Myb,
I, &o. :) and, [accord. to some,] · ,

.a - Ju&

and . (I°oot, Mi.b.) When neither good
nor evil is mentioned, if you mean the former,

you say r [He promised good]: and if you

mean the latter, V ujl, (Fr, T, S, L, M9b, ]g,)
inf. n. ;ldi, with which .ss is syn., (S, L,
Mqb, /,) being one irreg,ular inf. n., [or quasi-
inf. n.,] (Mqb,) [He threatentd,] or threatened

with, eril]; and ' esjl [He threatned him,
menaced him, or threaened him with e ;il]

(Mb ;) as also 9 c; , (L, M9b,) inf n. 3;

(S, L, ] ;) and .jI. (L.) You also say
I. ,D,l [He pmised goodl; (IAp, T,
lSd, Mqb, ];) but this is extr.: (L :) and

9 j *.l [He threatened, or threatened with,
evin: (8, L, Myb, ] :) when .,s is introduced
after this form of the verb, it relates only to

evil: (Fs, Mqb:) but you also say 1.' t ~s[.
(Msb.) - Failure of performance, with respect
to a promise, the Arabs regard as a lie; but
with regaid to a threat, as generosity. A poet

says,

'* J~ .3 31 ~J. .,l 4,

[And terily I, if Ithreaten Aim or promins him,

fail to perform my threat, butfulfl my promist].
(Mob.) Nay, they do not apply the term 
to the failure of performing a threat. (TA.) -

I; .-[ '.4 4: Our day promisew cold. (L.) -

Usjl s~ : T he land promised good produce.

(A.) .- *s ·.0~l: see 3.

8. ,s,1, inf. n. ;0,% He promised him,
the latter doing the jame to him. (Aboo-

Mo'Adh, L.) _~13 e *lj He vied with him
in promising, and surpassed him therein, by pro-
mising more. (L, 1B.) -_ jl ,JsJl, and
'JI, [He appointed with him the time, and

the place]. (L, 1) I .s. . 1 is a vulgar
mistake. (Aboo-Bekr, L.)

4: see 1 througllollt. ~ ~s 1, (A, L,) inf. n.

.i;at, (L,) in the sense of which .,1; is also
used [as a quasi-inf. n.], ($, A, L, 1j) t He (a
stallion-camel) brayed, (;j., S, A, &c.) on his
being about to attach and fight with otler camels.

(;, A, L.)

5: see 1.

8. 13~slp3 and 1jj;l signify the same,
[They promised one another]: (.K, TA:) or
the former relates to good, ($, Mqb, ],) signify-
ing they promised one another sotnethlirg good:
(., Mqb,) and the latter, to evil, ($, L, J,) sig-
nifying they threatened one anotAer: (L:) and
this distinction is commonly admitted and ob-
served. (TA.)- _ .1-- I, [and -j`,
We appointed mutually the place, and the time].
(Mlhlb.)

8. Mal, (A,) [aor. -1a.4 j] in£ n. z1, (Q, L,

J,) He accepted a promise: (, A, L, V:)

originally -- i; the j being changed into '

and then incorporated [into the au entative

,:]: some persons say. ?, aor. A", (inf. n.

., TA) and pronounce the act. part. n.

ol'.~, with,; (S, L, ][;) like as they say
.8,

j't3 : (S, L :) but [if they do not change the j.

into ji] they should say : ', and .31, and

o~' .*, without . (IB, L.) _ Also, He con-

fded in thac promise of anotler. (L.) - See
also 1: - and 6.

#.-

b~c and 9 *a (in which latter the; is a

substitute for the [elided] , ~, L) and 9 

and e and , ; (A) and j :

(L:) sce 1: Ap/omising; a promise; (A, L;)

meaning, of something good: ($, L, &c.:) pl.

of the first, ;e .; (IJ, L ;) or this has no pl.:

(T, S, L, Msb :) and of the second, ;1.c: (T,

S, L, Mb :) (and of the t third, ~l` :J and

Of ,, (L) Whon is used

as a profixed n., [in a case of wasl,] the; is

elided, (Fr, S, L,) aud S is substituted for it
(Fr, L:) a poet says,

* L1'' ' " ' 'j 
[And they have broken to thee thec promise of tahe

thing which thy promised]. (Fr, , L) -

a1lae 9/ *ai [A promise is equivalent to a git

L e., it is base to break it as it is to take back a

gift. A proverb. (TA.) - l t i.. e

.Ul, [He promised him as tha moon promes

the Pleiades]: for the moon and the Pleiades
are in conjunction once in every month. Anotheri

proverb. (TA.) [Perhaps we may also read

;.J! IjJt ;.sW: see j.IL, in art. .]

&O j '9& ![The breaking of

a promise s one of the natural habits qf the

mean and base]. A saying of the Arabs. (MF.)

_- .' also signifies The falfilment of a pro-

me. Ex. :j 1 a in the lur, [x. 49, &c.]

means, When shail be the fulflmnent of this pro-
mise ? (L.) - Also, a thing promis (TI,
art. j. .)

;.o: see .~3, and 1.

5uc Of, or relating or belonging to, a pro.

mse: rol. n. of ;., like s of aj, formed

without restoring thoe like as it is restored in

[the rel. n. of] 4a: [see art. J :] but Fr says
8.. 3 . 35-

s. and SaJc , like 5.Z ($,,L.)

se e 1: A threatmning; a threat: (~,

L, > :) also written JC.. (TA.) 8ee also 4.
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